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Check Charge Expected
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Omaha banker stated yesterday.
.' The
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r. hankers -from
ha will attend the annual meeting
Of Groun No. 2 at Norfolk: Ford
K. Hovey and VV. II. Dressier of
the Union Stockyards hank; J. M.
r lannigan of the W ar' mancc cor
poration; William B. Hughes, secretary of the Nebraska bankers' Frank Boyd of the Onialut National bank; O. I. .Eastman of
b. Load
;he Merchants National; J. VV.
Pratt
of the Packers National; A.
and G. C Campbell of the Livestock
National; C. F. Brinkman and R. R.
Rainey of the United States National and E. F. Jepsen and J. F.
ilcDermott of the First National.
The following from Omaha will
attend the Group No. 3 meeting at
jfcremont: E. L. LVoste and A. II.
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and guardian for the children of the home in the Richmond district here,
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Ouches de Talleyrand, wa fost by narrowly missing Mr. C. E. Pierce,
the late Jay Gould.
who sat by the hearth. The charged
Although the amount in question George Jay Gould' alleged misthe management during the time he wai log crashed through a window.
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Woman Dies on Train.
large. t number of rats, in conjuncwith the murder of Manuel Cabrat.
tion with the annual cleanup camSioux City, la., April 21. Mrs. Heuer was acquitted. The attorney
paign now being waged in this city. Amanda Torcen. 59. of St. Paul. does not live with his parents.
Mayor, Green requested all con- Minn., died
of heart disease
Slain by Son.
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Redfield. S. D., April 21. Mr. J.
station, where they would be record- City from Omaha. She was on her E. Scermerhorn. living on a farm
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Says Hubby Parades With
'Women to Make Her Jealous
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The campaign ugainst "paper tag"
ftiotorists. ordered by Judge Foster,
will be halted, according to Chief
of Police Dempsey yesterday. Demp-te- y
maintained that motorists have
right to carry paper tags in place
of licenses.
,"Any officer who takes his orders
from Judge Foster will be looking
for a job," he said.
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Sturdy Youngsters Take
Father John's Medicine
The best health
builder for children at this sea- eon of the vear is

d

John's
Father
Medicine becauae

Ugly Hairy Growths

(Beauty Culture)
Here is a method for removing
hair fronrarms, neck or face that is

n,,it
in,vnitiiv.
Mix a thick paste with some powdered delatone and water and spread
Oh hairy surface.
After 2 or 3
rub it off, wash the skin and
eVery trace of hair has vanished. No
hform or inconvenience results from
this treatment, but be careful to get
gjenuine delatone and mix fresh.
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For aport and general wear, we have new
for girls, miei, and mall women.
Styles are shown in taffeta, shnnlung,
crepe knit, and pussy willow. Reasonably
priced, from $5.73 to $23.75.
models

new

driving
out imp. ritica.
That is what the
rhililrpn nppd in
the springtime. That is why Father
John s Medicine is and nas Docn so
successful as a springtime tonic.
No drugs.

Special

Knicker Suits $29.75
These Jaunty knicker suits in tan and
green wool check, with wide leather belt,
are the finishing touch for the girls' and
misses' spring wardrobes.
For hiking
and general wear. Priced at 929.75. '
Gymnasium Bloomers
81,00
Girls Shop

ill

50 Dresses

Second Floor

La May Talcum

FREE

Saturday we will give free of charge one
La May talcum, usually selling at 30c, with
every purchase of La May powder at 60c.
This is to Introduce to the particular woman
the famous La May preparations which are
"
free from rice and white lead. '
Toilat Goods Shop Main Floor

n

Taken From Hher Priced Group
and Reduced for Saturday
The 50 women who, will become
proud possessors of these beautiful
dresses will consider themselves
fortunate indeed, for they were
formerly priced much higher. Made,
of taffeta, canton crepe, fceorgetlc,
rashanara, crepe de chine, etc.
There are innumerable styles, including blouse effects, tunics, and
straight line beaded gowns.. Cofors
include black, navy,, brown, gray,
copen, blue, mohawk, periwinkle,
and green. Remember, there are
only 50, and come early.

Saturday

Sale of Hats

$3.95

Dret

Value up to
$7.50

array of
the season's best and newest modes the sort of hats
that usually sell for a great
deal more than we are asking for Saturday.

Shop

Second Floor

r $1.55

This is a fine pure silk to the knee
hose with lisle hem top. Choice of

the values offered here
Saturday, but come in early and make
your Selection.

brown, black, nude, sijver, beige,
and. gray.
Other numbers at $2.10.
Pure silk, Paris lace clock, in gray
-- and black, at' $3.50.

TAILORED SAILORS
A limited number of smart

Hat Shop

Silver Star Hose,' $1.50
XA

perfectly constructed, stylish,
g
and
silk hose that is
shaped to fit at every point throughout the stocking. Good weight silk,
in black and brown. Choice, $1.50
a pair.
Box of 3 pairs, 84.00.

$1.98

sailors bought to sell at
$5.00 on sale Saturday at

long-wearin-

Second Floor
,

A Special,

$

,

Corset Value
or

Coats and Wraps
Mannish Top Coals
Graceful New Wraps

.

$5.00

There is as much to say about actual Roberta
values as there is in regard to its superior
This year's charming brocade",
design.
priced at $5.00, certainly cannot be duplicated for this same

Roberta

designing.
Each master model is
designed on a woman
of perfect proportions.
She
this corset
to discover any possible fault. This corset
we offer you is the perfected Roberta.
Each model is soft and
supple and lightly
boned, but is also an
efficient figure moulder. The Roberta designers keep pace with
the best that is offered
in modern fashions.

Specially Priced at

9.50

.

The' highest degree of
skill and infinite care
are expended, in

colors.

$1

Phoenix Hose

Do not miss

Specially Priced at

Chinchillas, Bolivias, Velour dc Laines,
Shaivsheens, Poirel Twills, Sporl Cloths,
Plaid Backs, Tweeds, Tricotincs, and
Herringbones t

Easiest Way to Remove

Th. - FeoJ.Diink" fr All Ace
Quick Lunch stHome.OfTtce.aM
Fountains, Atk for HORLICK3.
Kkr Aroic! Imilalioos Substitutes

wc have lovely
organdies, voile,
with tucks
trimmed with lace,
and girlish, they
every ocenrion.

money.
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FOR SPORT WEAR

resented in the newest materials and colors of the season.

ADVERTISEMENT.
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its pure food ele
ments build new
strength to fight
off diseaae, at
the
time

Cor.et Shop

Main Floor
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Hoe Shop

Main Floor

After Easter
Blouses at After
Easter
Prices
New blouses
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that did not
arrive in time
for Easter.

The assortments include

d e
Crepe
Chine, Georg

m am

For Infants

Ike

For graduation drenar-s- ,
little models In white
and georgettes.
and ruffles, or daintily
and ribbons. Simple
meet the demand for

Some are a special purchase, others reductions from our own
stocks. ; Styles for afternoon, evening, and street wear, rep-

Alluringly new styles Beautifully Tailored Coats Swagger
sport effects Flowing Capes and
cape effects Richly trimmed
dressy Coats in all sizes and all

i

11

TOR DRESS WEAR
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me Dress Values

i Charles Brown, accused of killing
JJ is wife
by hurling a burning lamp
at her in their home at 1408 Chicago
atreet, January 21, was found not
guilty by a jury which was out just
long enough to sign a ballot in
Judge Fitzgerald's court at noon yesterday.
';
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Girls Misses- Little Women

Be Guest of Omaha Bankers

J. R. Mitchell, chairman of the
.boards and committees on efficiency and economy of the War Finance
corporation of Washington, D. C,
will be the guest of Omaha bankers
He will be in the city one
foday.
day for inspection of federal reserve
branches. A dinner will be given
for him at the Omaha club at noon.
Twenty-fiv- e
bankers will attend.
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Safe

Dainty Apparel

NDIVIDUAL in style and excellent in value are these new Wraps, Coats, ancl
Dresses, in rich spring materials, having many newer collar and sleeve effects.
These models are of the finer grade and have been in stock only a few days.

War Finance Official to
'
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Judge Foster Cannot Give
Orders to Police, Says Chief
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A large and varied

Siegal King is miserly in disposition and often' goes out of his way
to make her jealous, his wife, Belle
King, alleges in a petition for divorce filed in district court yester-
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Scores Injured
in Oil Explosions
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22, 1921.
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Dresses

fchisholm of the First National
ferry Hendrick and H. E. Rogers
pf the United States National, and
E. F. Folda of the Corn Exchange

King seeks at times to make his
Wife jealous by strolling by their
home
at 2201 North Twentieth
Itreet ' with another woman, she
charges, and other times arranges to
meet her on the highway with an- ?ther woman. were
married here
Kings
.
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Marie Terll.i of
Chicago, who
thot and killed Mi Marie Page
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A. CarUon,
contractor, it tifliling for JIA'O
damage from Lew Spalh, Srribnn,
DS
in district court here following an
automobile accident near the Sciib-ne- r
e7U Vtort
park In June. t2l.
SjKcialtif JJlcyvi.
Carlson
wa enroute to Omaha
from Norfolk, accompanied, bv a
friend. While passing the Scribner
baseball park lie claim that Spath.'
driving a car, smashed into hi airto,
in coiuiderahte dam.ge
resulting
He asert
that Spatli turned di
rectly into hi machine from where
he was parked along the road.
that Carl.ou wi
SpHth aert
uatching the ball game instead ol
the road and wa traveling on the
wrong side of the highway. Jn a
counter-claiSnath ak $J0O dam
age to pay for damage to hi car.
would

Policeman Fires Bullet Into
Br-ue
of Animal to
n
Life of Man Bomb
Hurled Into Monte.

ToUl
Value of rroJuil
'$12,366,000,000, or Little
Mur Hun Half Vulue of
I
Output in 1919.
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ette, and Lace Overblouses of
the various types.
They are
shown in long belted models,
and the popular hip blouse, attractively trimmed in embroidery, yarn, and , the beaded-braide- d
combinations.
The
blouse for general wear with
wring suits, as well as the new
sport models in all the popular shades
Honey Dew, Canna, China Blue, Mauve,
Biso,ue, White, Navy, and Black.
Specially priced from $3.95 to $15.00.
Blouie Shop Main Floor

